DAILY ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE AT SHELTON SENIOR CENTER
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 24 HRS PRIOR TO ACTIVITY

MONDAY –
BILLIARDS/POOL AND WII BOWLING – 9AM, 10:30AM, 12:00PM
BOCCE, SHUFFLEBOARD TOSS, HORSESHOES – 9AM, 10:45AM, 12:30PM

TUESDAY –
WALKING CLUB - 9 AM
BILLIARDS/POOL AND WII BOWLING – 9AM, 10:30AM, 12:00PM
BOCCE, CORN HOLE, CROQUET, YARD DICE OR DOMINOES – 9AM, 10:45AM, 12:30PM

WEDNESDAY –
BILLIARDS/POOL AND WII BOWLING – 9AM, 10:30AM, 12:00PM
BOCCE, SHUFFLEBOARD TOSS, HORSESHOES – 9AM, 10:45AM, 12:30PM

THURSDAY –
BILLIARDS/POOL AND WII BOWLING – 9AM, 10:30AM, 12:00PM
BOCCE, CORNHOLE, CROQUET, YARD DICE OR DOMINOES – 9AM, 10:45AM, 12:30PM

FRIDAY –
WALKING CLUB – 9:00AM
BILLIARDS/POOL AND WII BOWLING – 9AM, 10:30AM, 12:00PM
BOCCE, SHUFFLEBOARD TOSS, HORSESHOES – 9:AM, 10:45AM, 12:30PM

SUGGESTED 2 TO 4 PLAYERS. MAXIMUM PLAYERS ARE 4 TO MOST GAMES. THERE WILL BE NO SPECTATORS AT ANY TIME. MEMBERS ENGAGED IN ACTIVITIES WILL BE THE ONLY ONES PERMITTED ON PREMISES. RESERVATIONS FOR ALL ACTIVITIES ARE REQUIRED AT LEAST 24 HRS PRIOR TO ACTIVITY.

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE, I APPRECIATE YOUR CO-OPERATION IN THIS MATTER. MASKS REQUIRED! :)

LET’S DO THIS RIGHT THE FIRST TIME, SO WE CAN PROVE OUR SOFT OPENING AT THE CENTER IS SUCCESSFUL AND WE CAN OPEN MORE ACTIVITIES AS WE GO ALONG.

MY BEST, DOREEN